Native American Challenge

Complete the activity.

1. A Native American tent; usually cone shaped made of tall poles covered with bark or animal skins
   A. cradle board   B. pueblo   C. tepee   D. long house

2. People who grew their own food
   A. gatherers   B. cradle board   C. farmers   D. long house

3. A small wooden board made to carry a baby
   A. farmers   B. tepee   C. cradle board   D. gatherers

4. People who pick and find their food
   A. gatherers   B. canoe   C. pictograph   D. farmers

5. A Native American house made with bent poles and covered with bark or hides
   A. pictograph   B. farmers   C. gatherers   D. wigwam

6. A long narrow sled
   A. toboggan   B. lodge   C. farmers   D. tepee

7. Many people lived inside this large wooden building
   A. lodge   B. cradle board   C. farmers   D. canoe

8. A graphic character used in picture writing
   A. tepee   B. pictograph   C. gatherers   D. toboggan

9. A village built of adobe and rock
   A. long house   B. pueblo   C. canoe   D. cradle board

10. Small and light boat; pointed at both ends
    A. wigwam   B. gatherers   C. canoe   D. farmers

11. Many families lived inside this large house made with poles covered with tree bark
    A. tepee   B. canoe   C. gatherers   D. long house